APPLY BAIT LIKE NEVER BEFORE

Introducing

PRECISION DELIVERY SYSTEM

Featuring

DOXEM® PRECISE

Dry flowable baits exist to control cockroaches deep in harborage, cracks and crevices. Until now, effective application of dry flowable baits has been limited by the application tool used.

Not anymore.

Doxem Precise featuring the Precision Delivery System provides an innovative way to apply dry flowable cockroach bait deep into voids, cracks, crevices and harborage where traditional methods cannot reach.

The PDS allows fast, easy, controlled, precise application of Doxem Precise into areas where pests live and breed. The bait, with its long residual and effectiveness saves time, money and call backs.

Features & Benefits

Precision Delivery System (PDS)
- Faster, easier, consistent applications
- Less wasted material per application
- Exclusive to PMPs, enhances professionalism

Doxem Precise
- Withstands extreme temperatures
- Superior efficacy
- Reduced re-applications, fewer call backs
- No scraping off old crusty gel

To learn more visit CSI-PDS.COM.

WHAT’S IN THE BOX

STARTER KIT
The next big thing in Pest Control is HERE!

UNIT
High-efficiency dry flowable applicator

BAIT
Flexible label and incredible longevity

HOLSTER
Designed for convenience and durability

APPLICATORS
Precise application into cracks & crevices